HOW TO REQUEST MATERIALS FROM THE SNELL LIBRARY REMOTE ANNEX
Snell Library Remote Annex is an off-site storage facility for library books and other materials. It is not open to the public. This is how you can request things from Snell Library Remote Annex.

**BOOK**

Looking like the enemy: my story of imprisonment in Japanese-American internment camps
Gruenewald, Mary Matsuda, 1925-
Troutdale, Or.: NewSage Press: Distributed by Publishers Group West c2005
Available at Snell Library Remote Annex (D769.8.A5 G78 2005)
When you search in Scholar OneSearch, you may find a book or other item that says it is available at the Snell Library Remote Annex.
To place a request for an item, first you’ll need to sign in to your library account using the link in the yellow bar or at the top right corner of the screen.

Sign in to request items

Looking like the enemy: my story of imprisonment in Japanese-American internment camps
Gruenewald, Mary Matsuda, 1925-
Troutdale, Or.: NewSage Press: Distributed by Publishers Group West 2005
Available at Snell Library Remote Annex (D769.8.A5 G78 2005)
Either sign in link will prompt you for your MyNortheastern username or password.
Once you are signed in, a Request link will appear.

Get It

REQUEST OPTIONS

Request


Hide Details
When you click on Request, a form will appear. Most of the dropdown options only have one detail to select. Once you have completed the form, click on Request.
To check on the status of your request, log into your library account and click on your name in the upper right corner to access a drop-down list.
From the list of options, select My Requests.

Materials from the Snell Library Remote Annex are part of the University Library collection and may be checked out and renewed like any other books.
You can check on the status of requests from the Snell Library Remote Annex in the Requests section of your account.
Snell Library Remote Annex books and journals may be checked out and renewed like other Northeastern University Library materials.

Interlibrary Loan materials are borrowed from other libraries and may not allow renewing.

Types of loans

Access your ILLiad account [Z]
When can I pick up my item?

- You will receive an email when your material is available for pickup at the Snell Library Help & Information Desk.
- For next day service, request your materials from the Snell Library Remote Annex by 11 AM, Monday through Thursday.
ASK A LIBRARIAN

library.northeastern.edu/ask
circulation@northeastern.edu
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